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 13 Sep 19 
All Cadet Units 
 
The CCRS Smallbore Winter League Competition 2019-20 
 
1. The CCRS Smallbore Winter League competition is open to cadets and CFAV and 
requires six targets to be fired per competitor by 31 Mar 20. For each target, competitors will 
have unlimited sighters following which they must fire ten scoring shots. The competition is 
open to CFAV and cadets from any CCF, SCC, ACF or RAFAC unit. Prizes are awarded for 
the following: 
 

a. Individual, as follows: 
 

i. Open – all CFAV and cadets entering 
 
ii. All CFAV 
 
iii.  All cadets 
 

b. One team of four cadets from a unit, detachment, Sqn or school. 
 

In each category there will be a special prize for the highest placed competitor and team of 
four using the L144A1 rifle and issued ammunition. 

 
2. The entry form can found on the CCRS website at @@@@@@@@; teams will 
receive scoresheets, witness and scorer declarations and labels for validating targets by 
return. 
 
3. The match is fired under NSRA rules using any .22 bolt action rifle with iron sights, or 
the L144A1 with sights as issued. Clothing and equipment is as detailed in NSRA rules. 

 
4. Targets. NSRA BM/89 targets for 15, 20, 25 yards or 25m must be used as 
appropriate. Labels, issued by CCRS, must be affixed to the reverse of each target behind 
an aiming mark prior to the start of the shoot. 
 
5. Scoring. An independent NSRA ‘A’ or ‘B’ class scorer or ISSF or overseas 
equivalent may score the targets but must retain them for a random validation by CCRS. 
Units may, on application to and subsequent approval from CCRS with details, use an 
experienced scorer who may not have a formal qualification. Otherwise targets should be 
returned by the Witness ungauged to CCRS for scoring. 
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